INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

LRIG1 is a member of the LRIG (leucine-rich repeat and immunoglobulin-like domain containing) family of single-pass transmembrane proteins, which also includes LRIG2 and LRIG3 ([@R1]). LRIG1 is a negative regulator of various receptor tyrosine kinases including all members of the ErbB family ([@R2], [@R3]), Met ([@R4], [@R5]), Ret ([@R6]) and PDGFRα ([@R7]). LRIG1 promotes the proteolytic degradation of its targets (with the exception of Ret and PDGFRα, for which it was not examined) although the mechanisms by which LRIG1 engages the receptor degradation machinery have not been resolved.

The human LRIG1 gene is located at chromosome 3p14.3 ([@R8]), a region frequently deleted in cancer, and LRIG1 mRNA and/or protein are decreased in a variety of human tumors ([@R9]). Low expression of LRIG1 has been correlated with poor prognosis in melanoma ([@R10]), glioma ([@R10]), squamous cell carcinoma of the skin ([@R11]), cervical adenocarcinoma ([@R12]), oropharyngeal ([@R13]) and nasopharyngeal ([@R14]) cancer and cancers of breast ([@R10], [@R15]), bladder ([@R10]) and lung ([@R10]). Deletion of LRIG1 in mice leads to proliferative phenotypes in skin ([@R16], [@R17]), intestine ([@R18]), cornea ([@R19]) and lung ([@R20]) and to the development of duodenal adenomas with heightened expression of ErbB receptors ([@R21]), identifying LRIG1 as a *tumor suppressor*. LRIG1 marks stem cells of these same tissues and LRIG1 loss provokes stem cell expansion in skin ([@R17], [@R22]) and intestine ([@R18]), implicating LRIG1 in stem cell quiescence.

In breast cancer, LRIG1 mRNA and protein are decreased compared to normal tissue ([@R23]) and LRIG1 silencing in cultured tumor cells leads to increased proliferation ([@R15], [@R23]), supporting a growth suppressive role for LRIG1. LRIG1 is a transcriptional target of estrogen receptor-alpha (ERα) and as such, LRIG1 expression is enriched in ERα-positive breast cancer where its intermediate/high expression correlates with prolonged relapse-free survival ([@R15]). Analysis of LRIG1 expression in the UNC337 dataset (n = 337) revealed that LRIG1 expression is highest in the luminal A (ER-positive) molecular subtype of breast cancer and lowest in the basal-like subtype ([@R9]). Basal-like breast cancers (BLBC) are aggressive, stem-enriched cancers of particularly poor prognosis ([@R24]--[@R27]), defined by the expression of basal cytokeratins (5/6/14/17). BLBCs are "triple negative" as they lack expression of ERα, PR (progesterone receptor) and Her2, limiting their therapeutic management. Furthermore, BLBCs are enriched for mesenchymal markers and display a "cadherin switch" accompanied by decreased levels of epithelial markers ([@R28]). These molecular features have been proposed to underlie the highly metastatic nature of basal-like breast cancer ([@R29]). Notably, LRIG1 copy number losses were recently found to be most prevalent in triple negative and Her2+ breast tumors, providing one explanation for weak expression of LRIG1 in these settings ([@R30]).

Genomic profiling led to the segregation of 51 breast cancer cell lines into Luminal, Basal A (features of both luminal and basal breast cancer) and Basal B (stem-like, mesenchymal) categories ([@R31]). Basal B cell lines have substantially greater invasive capacity when directly compared to their Luminal and Basal A counterparts ([@R31]). Of note, LRIG1 gene expression is lowest in Basal B cell lines (results within). Collectively, this suggests an inverse correlation of LRIG1 expression with invasive behavior of breast cancer cells. In support of this, breast cancer patients with low/medium expression of LRIG1 experience significantly shorter distant metastasis-free survival (n = 1,576, p = 9.5636×10^−08^), strongly implicating LRIG1 in limiting cellular behaviors fundamental to metastasis ([@R30]). However, the role of LRIG1 in breast cancer cell invasion has not been examined.

In this study, we explore whether LRIG1 makes a *functional* contribution to the regulation of breast cancer invasion. We demonstrate that endogenous LRIG1 is down-regulated during Twist-induced EMT of human mammary epithelial cells and that depletion of LRIG1 *accelerates* EMT, expands the CD44^hi^/CD24^lo/−^ stem cell population and increases mammosphere formation. Re-expression of LRIG1 in Basal B breast cancer cells leads to a striking inhibition of their three dimensional invasive growth, inhibition of migration and invasion and decreased tumorsphere formation. LRIG1 expression in aggressive MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells slows their growth as tumors *in vivo*. LRIG1 is unable to limit metastasis of MDA-MB-231 cells but our results suggest that LRIG1-expressing cells may be selected against during metastasis. Our findings provide a molecular rationale for the strong correlation between LRIG1 expression and survival in breast cancer.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

LRIG1 expression is lowest in basal-like breast cancer and Basal B breast cancer cells {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our prior work demonstrated that LRIG1 mRNA and protein are enriched in ERα-positive breast cancer relative to ERα-negative breast cancer ([@R15]). These findings were supported in an analysis of the UNC337 human breast tumor dataset (n = 337) which revealed that LRIG1 mRNA expression is highest in the Luminal A subtype of breast cancer ([@R9]). This dataset also revealed that LRIG1 mRNA expression is lowest in basal-like breast cancer, which agrees with the increased frequency of LRIG1 copy number loss observed in triple-negative breast cancers ([@R30]). To explore this in an independent dataset, LRIG1 mRNA expression was examined using the publicly available Breast Cancer Gene-Expression Miner v3.0 ([@R32]). As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, LRIG1 mRNA expression is lowest in the basal-like subtype and highest in Luminal A breast cancer (p \< 0.0001) ([@R9], [@R15]). This pattern of expression was also observed in three independent datasets accessed through Oncomine ([www.oncomine.org](www.oncomine.org)) including the Curtis (n = 2,136), Hatzis (n = 508) and Gluck (n = 158) datasets (not shown). LRIG1 mRNA expression was also examined in the Neve dataset which contains 51 human breast cancer cell lines. As shown in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, LRIG1 mRNA expression is lowest in the Basal B/Vimentin-positive subset of cell lines. LRIG1 protein expression ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) is also significantly lower in the highly invasive Basal B cell lines BT549, MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 compared to the weakly invasive luminal cell lines T47D and MDA-MB-361 and to HMLE (immortalized human mammary epithelial cells) and HMEC (primary human mammary epithelial cells). [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} also depicts LRIG protein expression in each of the cell lines used in this study (discussed within).

LRIG1 depletion accelerates EMT in human mammary epithelial cells {#S4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The epithelial to mesenchymal transition is a complex, reversible process that plays a critical role during developmental events such as gastrulation and neural crest formation ([@R33]). EMT is thought to be an essential step in the metastatic cascade and endows tumor cells with enhanced motility, invasiveness, tumor initiating capacity and resistance to therapy ([@R33], [@R34]). Hence, factors which regulate EMT are of intense interest. HMLE cells undergo a well-characterized EMT when the transcription factor Twist is ectopically expressed ([@R35], [@R36]). HMLE-Twist-ER cells express Twist fused to a modified estrogen receptor, enabling Tamoxifen-induced Twist activation and subsequent EMT ([@R36]). To determine whether LRIG1 expression represents a barrier to EMT, we generated pooled clones of HMLE-Twist-ER cells expressing control shRNA (shCon) or two distinct LRIG1 shRNAs (shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2). HMLE-Twist-ER cells were induced to undergo EMT with Tamoxifen and followed over the course of sixteen days by western blotting ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or light microscopy ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, during the process of EMT, cells down-regulated the epithelial marker E-cadherin and up-regulated the mesenchymal markers Vimentin and Fibronectin ([@R36]). There was also an increase in the expression of the stem cell marker, CD44, during EMT. Of note, endogenous LRIG1 protein was significantly down-regulated during EMT in control cells. In cells expressing LRIG1 shRNA, residual LRIG1 was *further* down-regulated during EMT. In LRIG1 depleted cells, the process of EMT was accelerated such that phenotypic changes indicative of EMT were evident at earlier time points ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These phenotypic changes were mirrored in the more rapid loss of E-cadherin in LRIG1-depleted cells and a more pronounced up-regulation of mesenchymal markers ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The accumulation of the stem cell marker CD44 in LRIG1-depleted cells was striking suggesting that LRIG1 loss may affect stemness of human mammary epithelial cells (examined in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). HMLE-Twist-ER cells undergoing EMT were also examined with immunofluorescence microscopy, as shown in [Figure 3C and 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Vimentin staining was increased during EMT, as expected, and at Day 7, Vimentin staining was enhanced in LRIG1-depleted cells ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). E-cadherin staining was evident in all cells at Day 0, as expected, but by Day 7, while E-cadherin staining could still be observed in control cells, it was below detection in LRIG1-depleted cells, even in those cells in which cell junctions were still intact.

Given that HMLE-Twist-ER cells do not express endogenous estrogen receptor ([@R37]), the decrease in LRIG1 expression during EMT is likely a consequence of EMT rather than Tamoxifen-mediated ER-alpha modulation. Interestingly, while LRIG1 protein was clearly down-regulated during EMT, we found that LRIG1 transcript was significantly *up-regulated* during EMT ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that LRIG1 protein may be subject to stringent post-translational regulation in cells which are undergoing or have undergone EMT. Indeed, LRIG1 protein expression in HMLE cells which had undergone EMT was rescued by treatment with Concanamycin-A, an inhibitor of lysosomal degradation, but not by MG132, an inhibitor of proteasomal degradation ([Figure 4B and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R4]). Vimentin, while up-regulated by EMT, was not significantly impacted by either inhibitor ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that LRIG1 protein is destabilized in HMLE cells which have undergone EMT and that increased lysosomal turnover contributes, at least in part, to decreased LRIG1 expression in mesenchymal cells. Indeed, decreased LRG1 protein expression in MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 cells relative to HMLE cells ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) is not explained by lower LRIG1 mRNA levels in these cells ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), reinforcing the concept that post-translational regulation of LRIG1 contributes significantly to its expression level.

Since EMT has been shown to increase the stem-like properties of HMLE cells ([@R36]), we next examined the impact of LRIG1 depletion on mammosphere formation of HMLE-Twist-ER cells ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). As previously reported, Twist-dependent EMT resulted in a significant increase in the mammosphere-forming ability of HMLE cells. Notably, cells in which LRIG1 was depleted, with two different shRNAs (shLRIG1\#1 or shLRIG1\#2), showed a significantly greater increase in mammosphere-forming ability. As previously reported ([@R36]), Twist-dependent EMT of HMLE cells also resulted in an accumulation of cells bearing the stem cell marker configuration CD44^hi^/CD24^lo/−^, as assessed by flow cytometry ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Cells in which LRIG1 was depleted showed a greater accumulation of cells bearing CD44^hi^/CD24^lo/−^ markers, in agreement with the increased mammosphere-forming ability of LRIG1-depleted cells ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, this suggests that LRIG1 depletion exacerbates EMT-dependent mammary stem cell expansion. Our results also demonstrate that LRIG1 is down-regulated *before* HMLE cells show evidence of EMT ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that LRIG1 expression may represent an endogenous barrier to EMT.

To investigate this further, we created HMLE-Twist-ER cells with doxycycline-inducible LRIG1 expression, as shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (HMLE-Twist-ER-pInducer-LRIG1). Cells were treated with Tamoxifen to induce EMT and followed by western blotting ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and light microscopy ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) for 15 days. Cells undergoing EMT down-regulated LRIG1 and E-cadherin and up-regulated the mesenchymal markers Fibronectin and Slug and the stem cell marker CD44. When LRIG1 expression was induced by treating cells with doxycycline ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the day at which doxycycline treatment was started is indicated), the expression of Fibronectin, Slug and CD44 was blunted, indicating that LRIG1 restricts full expression of EMT markers. In cells with LRIG1 expression, cells were less dispersed and tighter cell contacts could be visualized. Despite this, the level of LRIG1 achieved in this inducible system was unable to fully overcome the pleotropic effects of Twist in driving EMT.

LRIG1 expression in Basal B breast cancer cells inhibits their growth, migration and invasion {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next determined whether ectopic expression of LRIG1 is sufficient to inhibit the aggressive behavior of Basal B breast cancer cells. For these experiments, we chose two different cell lines in which endogenous LRIG1 was weakly expressed, MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Pooled clones transduced with either pMX (control virus) or pMX-LRIG1 virus were prepared and characterized. The impact of LRIG1 expression in MDA-MB-231 cells was first examined by western blotting ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). As previously reported ([@R2]--[@R4]), LRIG1 decreased the expression and phosphorylation of both EGFR and Met receptor. LRIG1 expression also led to the down-regulation of the RON receptor tyrosine kinase, in agreement with the previous finding that LRIG1 knock-down increases RON expression ([@R38]). LRIG1 also decreased the expression and/or phosphorylation of several downstream signaling mediators, including Akt, β-catenin and c-Myc. In addition, LRIG1 decreased the expression of the mesenchymal marker N-cadherin ([@R36]) and the transcription factor ZEB1, which has been implicated in the promotion of EMT, cancer cell de-differentiation and repression of epithelial polarity ([@R39]--[@R42]). Furthermore, LRIG1 decreased the expression of SNAIL-1 and SLUG, master regulators of EMT. Expression of the mesenchymal marker Fibronectin and the stem cell marker CD44 was also decreased. In addition, LRIG1 decreased the secretion of MMP-9 (matrix metalloproteinase-9) which lies downstream of EGFR ([@R43], [@R44]) and Met receptor ([@R45]), is enriched in basal-like breast cancer and has been functionally implicated in 231 cell invasion and metastasis ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R46]). Conversely, expression of ZO-1 (zonula occluden-1), an epithelial marker and component of epithelial tight junctions ([@R47]), was induced in LRIG1-expressing cells. In accordance with its impact on cell signaling, LRIG1 expression significantly decreased the proliferation and migration of 231 cells ([Figure 7C and 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

MDA-MB-231 cells are known to form highly invasive, stellate structures when cultured in 3D Matrigel ([@R48]). To determine if LRIG1 expression impacts 3D morphology of 231 cells, pooled clones transduced with either pMX or pMX-LRIG1 virus were grown in 3D Matrigel culture ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). pMX cells demonstrated the expected invasive morphology while pMX-LRIG1 cells showed a striking *loss* of invasive morphology and instead grew predominantly as compact, rounded structures with few protrusions. LRIG1 decreased the proliferation of 231 cells in 3D and also decreased the average size of structures which did form ([Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Western blotting of lysates from cells grown in 3D showed a significant down-regulation of the mesenchymal markers Vimentin, Fibronectin and N-cadherin as well as the EMT-promoting transcription factors ZEB1 and SNAIL-1. The LRIG1 targets, EGFR and MET were also decreased as was expression of the stem cell marker CD44 and the marker of proliferation, Ki67 ([Figure 8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Since LRIG1 depletion was shown to augment EMT-dependent mammosphere formation, we also examined the impact of LRIG1 expression on tumorsphere formation of 231 cells. As shown in [Figure 8D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, LRIG1 expression led to a significant decrease in tumorsphere formation.

MDA-MB-157 is another highly invasive breast cancer cell line, established from a pleural effusion ([@R49], [@R50]), and belongs to the Basal B category ([@R31]). To determine if LRIG1 expression was also able to inhibit the invasion of MDA-MB-157 cells, pooled clones transduced with pMX (control virus) or pMX-LRIG1 were established. As shown in [Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, LRIG1 expression led to the induction of the epithelial tight junction protein ZO-1 ([@R51]) and the down-regulation of the mesenchymal markers Vimentin, N-cadherin and Fibronectin. The expression of the stem cell marker CD44 was also dramatically decreased. The expression and phosphorylation of the LRIG1 targets EGFR, Met and c-Myc ([@R52], [@R53]) were also significantly decreased as was the phosphorylation of Akt. Furthermore, LRIG1 expression in 157 cells led to a dramatic loss of invasive morphology in 3D Matrigel culture and a near complete loss of migration as well as invasion through Collagen-I coated Boyden chambers ([Figure 9B--D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Collagen-I is the major component of the stromal matrix and the ability of cancer cells to penetrate Collagen-I is *distinct* from their ability to invade through Matrigel ([@R54]--[@R56]). The effects of LRIG1 on mesenchymal marker expression, as described above, were recapitulated in MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 cells with inducible LRIG1 expression ([Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). A representation of various markers is shown in [Figure 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"} (231 cells) and B (157 cells). Of note, the level of LRIG1 expression achieved in the inducible system is less than that achieved with the pMX system and comparable to endogenous LRIG1 expression in human mammary epithelial cells and luminal breast cancer cells ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Our results demonstrate that LRIG1 expression in Basal B breast cancer cells leads to the down-regulation of multiple signaling pathways involved in breast cancer cell growth, motility and invasion. Various mesenchymal markers and effectors are down-regulated by LRIG1 expression and behaviors/capabilities associated with the mesenchymal state, including migration, invasion, invasive growth in Matrigel and tumorsphere formation, are inhibited in LRIG1-expressing cells. The similarities we observed in two independent cell lines and with two different means of LRIG1 expression suggest that LRIG1 expression sets forth a common program which favors the epithelial end of the epithelial-mesenchymal plasticity continuum.

LRIG1 inhibits Basal B breast cancer cell migration through inhibition of c-Met {#S6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Met receptor is richly expressed in human basal-like breast cancer ([@R55], [@R56]) and has potential as a therapeutic target ([@R57]). ARQ197 (Tivantinib) is a small molecule Met inhibitor currently in clinical trials for a variety of tumor types ([@R58]), [www.clinicaltrials.gov](www.clinicaltrials.gov)). In MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 breast cancer cells, models of Met-positive basal-like breast cancer, LRIG1 expression is at least as effective as a clinically achievable dose of ARQ197 at decreasing the expression of phospho-c-Met ([Figure 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}) and inhibiting cellular migration ([Figure 11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of LRIG1, the loss of phospho-c-Met signal is due to a simultaneous decrease in total c-Met levels. In MDA-MB-231 cells, residual phospho-c-Met was observed in both ARQ197 treated and LRIG1-expressing cells ([Figure 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, left panel) and in both cases, cells retained some migratory ability ([Figure 11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). When ARQ197 treatment was combined with LRIG1 expression, phospho-c-Met levels were drastically decreased and migration was ablated, suggesting that LRIG1 inhibits cellular migration in 231 cells, at least in part, through its effects on Met receptor. In MDA-MB-157 cells, LRIG1 was more effective than ARQ197 at decreasing phospho-c-Met signal ([Figure 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, right panel) and was also more effective at decreasing migration ([Figure 11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel), with very little residual migration in LRIG1-expressing cells. Adding ARQ197 treatment to LRIG1 expression in MDA-MB-157 cells further decreased Met receptor phosphorylation but no further impact on migration was assessed due to the high sensitivity of MDA-MB-157 cells to LRIG1 expression. While the ability of ARQ197 and LRIG1 to inhibit cell migration correlates with their impact on Met receptor phosphorylation, LRIG1 inhibits the activation of multiple pathways. For example, ARQ197 had no effect on the phosphorylation of c-Myc while LRIG1 expression led to the down-regulation of c-Myc ([@R52]) and an accompanying loss of phospho-c-Myc in both cell lines ([Figure 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, EGFR and Akt *remained phosphorylated* in ARQ197 treated cells ([Figure 11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}), providing a means to sustain survival signaling in the face of Met inhibition, while in LRIG1-expressing cells, phosphorylation of EGFR and Akt were decreased. ARQ197 treatment had no effect on the expression of the mesenchymal markers ZEB1 and N-cadherin while both were decreased in LRIG1-expressing cells. Interestingly, ARQ197 did decrease Fibronectin and CD44 expression in MDA-MB-157 cells but not in MDA-MB-231 cells, suggesting that this is not a consistent effect of ARQ197 treatment. Given the broad impact of LRIG1 on cell signaling pathways relevant to migration and invasion, LRIG1 should be effective in a variety of cellular contexts. In support of this, LRIG1 was previously found to inhibit the invasion of EGFRvIII-positive glioblastoma cells ([@R59]) and EGFR-expressing bladder cancer cells ([@R60]). Furthermore, LRIG1 knock-down in head and neck cancer cells led to increased migration and invasion through the EGFR/MAPK/SPHK1 pathway ([@R14]).

LRIG1 inhibits growth of MDA-MB-231 cells in vivo {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------

Finally, we examined the impact of LRIG1 expression on the growth and metastasis of MDA-MB-231 cells *in vivo*. Pooled clones of MDA-MB-231 cells expressing either pMX (control) virus or pMX-LRIG1 virus ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) were xenografted into the mammary fat pad of NOD.SCID female mice. MDA-MB-231 cells expressing pMX-LRIG1 virus were chosen for *in vivo* experiments due to their superior LRIG1 expression ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and the potential complication of post-translational loss of LRIG1 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor volume was followed over a period of eleven weeks, as shown in [Figure 12A](#F12){ref-type="fig"}. We found that LRIG1 expression led to a significant decrease in tumor growth. Metastasis of MDA-MB-231 cells to the lung was examined and comparisons between pMX (control) and LRIG1 were made when primary tumors were of approximately the same size. No differences in the number (data not shown) or size of metastatic foci ([Figure 12B](#F12){ref-type="fig"}) were observed between pMX and LRIG1 expressing cells. This was unexpected given the impact of LRIG1 on cellular behaviors which underlie metastasis. However, when examining LRIG1 expression in primary tumors and their matched metastases, we noted that in each case, LRIG1 staining was weaker in the metastases than in the primary tumors (representative images in [Figure 12B](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that cells which robustly express LRIG1 may be selected against during metastasis, in other words, a "failure to launch" of LRIG1-expressing cells. However, we cannot currently rule out other contributions to weak LRIG1 expression in metastatic foci, including the possibility that LRIG1 expression may be decreased during metastasis (after launching) and/or by factors which are expressed in the lung. Another possibility is that LRIG1 is decreased after cancer cells arrive at the lung, during the mesenchymal to epithelial transition (MET) which enables colonization of the metastatic tissue by cancer cells or conversely, that the weak LRIG1 expression we do observe in metastatic foci is a consequence of LRIG1 up-regulation by MET. Nevertheless, LRIG1 limited the primary tumor growth of highly aggressive MDA-MB-231 cells, underscoring the role of LRIG1 as a growth suppressor.

DISCUSSION {#S8}
==========

LRIG1 was identified as a negative regulator of receptor tyrosine kinase signaling in 2004 ([@R2], [@R3]) and has since emerged as a tumor suppressor ([@R21]) and an important player in human malignancy ([@R9]). LRIG1 is frequently down-regulated in cancer and its depletion/loss correlates with poor patient prognosis across tumor types of diverse origin ([@R10]), emphasizing its fundamental importance. In breast cancer, LRIG1 expression is enriched in ERα-positive luminal disease, as a consequence of transcriptional regulation by ERα, where its intermediate/high expression correlates with prolonged relapse-free survival ([@R15]). LRIG1 mRNA expression is lowest in basal-like breast cancer ([@R9]), this study), an aggressive subtype of breast cancer with particularly poor prognosis ([@R61], [@R62]). Basal-like breast cancers are enriched for markers and effectors of EMT, including vimentin and ZEB1, and show significant enrichment for mesenchymal gene signatures related to stemness and angiogenesis ([@R62]--[@R64]). In cancer, EMT is likely a prerequisite to metastasis ([@R65], [@R66]) and while there is significant evidence to support this concept, it is not without controversy ([@R67]). EMT in cancer, as opposed to development, may be of a transient nature and hence, difficult to document ([@R66]). Furthermore, disseminated tumor cells are thought to undergo the process opposite to EMT, mesenchymal-to-epithelial transition (MET), during colonization of distant sites ([@R65], [@R68]), with the accompanying reemergence of epithelial markers ([@R69]). Direct *in vivo* evidence for EMT in mammary tumorigenesis was obtained using a cell-fate mapping approach in a Myc-driven transgenic model ([@R70]). In this same study, Myc amplification in human breast cancer was found to be associated with EMT which led the authors to suggest that Myc dys-regulation in particular may predispose to EMT. In this regard, it is notable that LRIG1 has been found to suppress Myc in keratinocytes ([@R52]), in human glioma cells ([@R53]) and in Basal B breast cancer cells (this study).

LRIG1 expression is strongly correlated with distant metastasis-free survival (DMFS) in breast cancer (n = 1,576, p = 9.5636×10^−08^) ([@R30]). Given the impact of LRIG1 on cellular processes which are fundamental to metastasis, including EMT, migration and invasion, our data suggest that LRIG1 contributes *functionally* to prolonged DMFS. We find that endogenous LRIG1 is down-regulated during EMT of human mammary epithelial cells and that its depletion accelerates EMT, strongly suggesting that LRIG1 expression represents a barrier to EMT, which is overcome by its down-regulation. In support of this, forced LRIG1 expression in human mammary epithelial cells blunts Twist-mediated induction of mesenchymal markers. Depletion of LRIG1 in human mammary epithelial cells also augments EMT-dependent stem cell expansion. Re-expression of LRIG1 in Basal B breast cancer cells, which have the greatest mesenchymal character and the lowest endogenous LRIG1 expression, leads to a striking reversion of their aggressive phenotype in 3D culture, loss of mesenchymal markers and re-expression of epithelial markers, and inhibition of migration, invasion and tumorsphere formation. Expression of LRIG1 in aggressive MDA-MB-231 cells limits their growth as tumors *in vivo*, providing the first such evidence for LRIG1 in breast cancer. However, LRIG1 expression did not decrease metastasis of MDA-MB-231 cells to the lungs. This was unexpected given the impact of LRIG1 on *in vitro* cellular behaviors which underlie metastasis. Our data suggest that cells expressing high levels of LRIG1 may have been *selected against during the metastatic process*, undermining the assessment of LRIG1 impact on metastasis. Indeed, we found that post-translational regulation of LRIG1 in mesenchymal cells significantly limits its expression and that metastatic foci showed only weak LRIG1 staining. This suggests that during the evolutionary process of metastasis, cells which expressed little to no LRIG1 had an advantage.

Met overexpression is linked to poor prognosis in breast cancer and its inhibition may be a viable approach for the management of basal-like breast cancer ([@R71], [@R72]). LRIG1 decreases Met expression and phosphorylation in Met-positive Basal B breast cancer cells but has the additional "benefit" of simultaneously inhibiting the EGF receptor. Met and EGFR are frequently co-expressed in basal-like breast cancer ([@R56], [@R73]) and undergo substantial cross-talk. Indeed, triple-negative breast cancer patients who co-express Met and EGFR show significantly worse disease-free survival than those who express EGFR alone ([@R56]). Inhibition of Met sensitizes breast cancer cells to EGFR-directed inhibitors, implicating Met in resistance to anti-EGFR therapy ([@R56], [@R74]--[@R76]). Conversely, depletion of EGFR sensitizes basal breast cancer cells to Met-directed inhibitors, implicating EGFR in resistance to anti-Met therapy ([@R56]). Combined treatment of basal breast cancer cells with the EGFR inhibitor Erlotinib and the Met inhibitor PHA-665752 synergistically inhibits cell growth, underscoring the potential of a combined approach in basal-like breast cancer ([@R56]). Given the importance of Met and EGFR in basal-like breast cancer, the unique ability of LRIG1 to *inhibit both* suggests that LRIG1-derived therapies, although currently not clinically feasible, may, in the future, hold promise.

In summary, this study is the first to demonstrate that LRIG1 is down-regulated during EMT of human mammary epithelial cells, providing one molecular explanation for its weak expression in mesenchymal-enriched, basal-like breast cancers. Furthermore, this study provides the first evidence that LRIG1 depletion accelerates EMT and expands the mammary stem cell population, demonstrating that LRIG1 may function as a molecular "brake" during EMT. This study is also the first to demonstrate that re-expression of LRIG1 in aggressive basal breast cancer cells is sufficient to promote MET (mesenchymal-to-epithelial transition) *in vitro* as evidenced by phenotype in 3D culture, re-expression of epithelial markers and loss of migratory, invasive and sphere forming ability. Finally, LRIG1 inhibits the growth of MDA-MB-231 cells as tumors *in vivo* and cells expressing LRIG1 may be selected against during breast tumor cell metastasis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S9}
=====================

Cell Culture and Drug Inhibition {#S10}
--------------------------------

Human primary epithelial cells (HMEC) were purchased from Invitrogen and human breast cancer MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-157, BT549, MDA-MB-361, and T47D cells were purchased from ATCC (Rockville, MD). The cells were grown as recommended by the supplier with penicillin-streptomycin (Life Technologies Corporation, NY) at 37°C in 10% CO~2~. HMLE and HMLE-Twist-ER cells were generous contributions from Professor R. Weinberg (The Whitehead Institute, Cambridge, MA) and were grown in Mammary Epithelial Growth Medium (MEGM) from Lonza with penicillin-streptomycin. 50 nM 4-hydroxytamixofen (Sigma) was added to the HMLE-Twist-ER cells to induce Twist-ER expression. HMLE-Twist-ER cells were treated with DMSO or 100 nM Concanamycin-A (VWR International) or 10 μM MG132 (EMD Millipore) for six hours prior to harvesting of total cell lysates for western blotting. MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 cells were treated with 0.5 μM ARQ197 for 24 hrs to assess effect on c-Met phosphorylation.

Generation of Stable Cell Lines by Retroviral Transduction {#S11}
----------------------------------------------------------

The 293GPG packaging cell line and pMX-pie (pMX) cloning vector were generous gifts from Dr. Paola Marignani (Dalhousie University). The 293GPG cells were maintained in DMEM--10% FBS, 100 μg/ml G418 (Invitrogen), 2 μg/ml puromycin (Sigma), and 10 μg/ml tetracycline (Sigma). myc-LRIG1 subcloned into pMX was transfected as previously described ([@R16]). Production of retrovirus was initiated by removal of tetracycline from the medium. Collected supernatant from pMX- and pMX-LRIG1 retrovirus producing cells was then added to the medium of MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 cells, followed by selection with 2μg/ml puromycin. All puromycin-resistant clones were pooled to avoid clonal variation.

Generation of Stable Inducible LRIG1 Cell Lines {#S12}
-----------------------------------------------

myc-LRIG1 was subcloned from pCDNA3.1-myc-LRIG1 ([@R77]) into donor vector pDONR221 and then pInducer20 lentiviral destination vector using BP and LR Gateway cloning reagents (Invitrogen). Lentivirus was produced by transfecting HEK-293T cells with pInducer-LRIG1, pVSV-g envelope, and PsPax2 packaging vectors. Viral supernatants were collected in serum free, antibiotic free DMEM media and added to MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-157, and HMLE-Twist-ER cells in the presence of 2 μg/ml polybrene. Stable cells were selected for in G418, and LRIG1 expression was induced and maintained by adding 1--2 μg/mL of doxycycline (Sigma) every 12 hours.

Generation of Stable Cell Knockdown Cell Lines {#S13}
----------------------------------------------

shLRIG1 and scrambled control short hairpin RNA (shCon) lentiviral particles were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. The shRNA lentiviral particles were added to the medium of HMLE-Twist-ER cells in the presence of 2 μg/ml polybrene, followed by selection with 2 μg/ml puromycin.

Three-dimensional Culture Morphology and Cell Recovery {#S14}
------------------------------------------------------

Three-dimensional (3D) Matrigel culture methods were adapted from previously described methods ([@R78]). To summarize, 2,500 single cells were seeded on a solidified layer of Growth Factor Reduced Matrigel (BD Bioscience San Diego, CA) and grown in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 2% Matrigel. After 7 days in culture, cells were imaged and quantified. The morphology was imaged by an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope with cellSens Entry software (the objective varies and is listed on the figure). BD cell recovery solution (BD Bioscience San Diego, CA) was used according to manufacturer's instructions to harvest 3D structures from Matrigel for subsequent immunoblot and cell proliferation analysis. All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments.

Gelatin Zymography {#S15}
------------------

SDS-PAGE gelatin-substrate zymography was performed to detect the activity of MMP9 as described ([@R79]). Briefly, MDA-MB-231-pMX vector and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells were cultured to 80% confluence, followed by collection of conditioned media. 20 μl of conditioned media were loaded in SDS-PAGE gels containing 0.1% gelatin. The gels were incubated in developing buffer (0.05 M Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 5 mM CaCl~2~) for 24 hrs followed by staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Sigma, Missouri, USA). Gels were then destained using methanol:acetic acid:water (4.5:1:4.5, v:v:v). All data are representative of 3 independent experiments.

Western Blotting {#S16}
----------------

For western blot, samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and blotted with various antibodies; anti-GAPDH (\#2118), N-cadherin (\#13116), E-cadherin (\#3195), Vimentin (\#5741), Slug (\#9585), Snail-1 (\#3879), ZEB1 (\#3396), ZO-1 (\#8193), phospho-Met (Tyr1349) (\#3121), Ron (\#4269), pβ-catenin (Thr41 or Ser45) (\#9565), β-catenin (\#8480), S6 (\#2217), total Akt (\#9272), phospho-c-Myc (Thr58/Ser62) (\#9401), Ki-67 (\#9027), phospho-AKT (Ser473) (\#9271), phospho-EGFR (Tyr1068) (\#11862), LRIG1 (\#12752), c-Met (\#8198) and antibodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. LRIG1 (G-20) (\#sc-50075) and EGFR (\#sc-03) antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. c-Myc antibody (clone 9E11) (\#MS-127-P0) was purchased from Neomarkers. Fibronectin (\#GTX112794), CD44 (\#GTX102111) and Twist (\#GTX127310) were purchased from Genetex (CA, USA). Actin (\#A5441) and Tubulin (\#T5168) were purchased from Sigma (MO, USA). All antibodies used horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Biorad), followed by developing with SuperSignal West chemicals (Pierce). An AlphaInnotech imaging station with FluorChem software was used to capture images. All data are representative of more than three independent experiments.

Cell Proliferation {#S17}
------------------

For 2D cell culture cell proliferation; 2×10^4^ cells were seeded on 24-well plates. After the indicated time points, cells were trypsinized, washed with PBS, and counted using a hemocytometer. The experiments were done with two separately pooled clone populations and repeated at least three times. For three-dimensional (3D) Matrigel culture, the cells were grown as described above. After 7 days in culture, the cells were recovered by BD cell recovery solution (BD Bioscience San Diego, CA) and counted using a hemocytometer.

Migration and Invasion Assays {#S18}
-----------------------------

Cells transduced with LRIG1 or control pMX vector were plated at 40,000 cells/well in 24-well Boyden chambers with 8 μm-pore polycarbonate membranes (Corning, Lowell, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were seeded in serum-free media and allowed to migrate for 12 hrs toward the lower chamber containing media with 10% FBS. In some experiments, the c-Met-specific inhibitor 0.5 μM ARQ197 (Active Biochemicals, Selleck, USA) was added in the upper and low compartments. After 12 hrs, the cells were fixed and stained with Diff-Quick staining solution (Dade Behring, Newark, DE, USA). For the cell invasion assay, the chambers were pre-coated with collagen type I (BD Bioscience San Diego, CA). Migrated cells were imaged and counted in 10 microscopic fields on an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope with cellSens Entry software using a 10x objective. The results were averaged among three independent experiments.

Mammosphere Assay {#S19}
-----------------

Mammospheres were seeded at 1×10^4^ cells per well of a 12-well Ultra Low Cluster Plate (Corning) and grown for 7 days in MammoCult medium (StemCell Technologies). Wells were fed every third day with 1 mL media. After 7 days, spheres were counted as previously described ([@R36], [@R80]). Data are presented as mean ± SEM, n=3.

Immunofluorescence {#S20}
------------------

Cells were fixed at the indicated time point in 4% paraformaldehyde, blocked in IF blocking buffer (1% BSA, 5% goat serum, 0.2% NP-40, 0.02% sodium azide), and stained with primary antibodies rabbit anti-Vimentin (\#5741), or mouse anti-E-cadherin (\#14472) (both from Cell Signaling Technology), followed fluorescently labeled anti-rabbit or anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Life Technologies) as appropriate. After washes, nuclei were stained with DAPI and mounted with Flouromount G (Southern Biotech). Images were captured on an LSM710 AxioObserver or a Leica TSC SP8 microscope confocal microscope and processed with ZenLite 2011 software. All data are representative of three independent experiments.

Flow Cytometric Analysis {#S21}
------------------------

Cells were collected on the indicated days and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Cells were washed in PBS and resuspended in 1% FBS in PBS with 0.02% sodium azide. The fixed cells were stored at 4°C until completion of the 15 day time course so all cells could be stained together. The cells were stained with PacificBlue anti-mouse/human CD44 (\#311119) and PE/Cy7 anti-human CD24 (\#103020) (both from BD Bioscience, San Diego, CA) for 1 hr at 4°C, then washed 3 times in 1% FBS in PBS with 0.02% sodium azide. After staining, flow cytometric analysis was performed on a Fortessa Flow Cytometer (Becton Dickinson). Results were analyzed by FloJo 9.6. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, n=3.

Gene Expression Analysis {#S22}
------------------------

The publicly available Oncomine database ([www.oncomine.org](www.oncomine.org)) was used to assess LRIG1 mRNA expression in the Neve dataset of 51 breast cancer cell lines ([@R31]). Breast cancer cell lines were sorted by gene cluster and the log expression of LRIG1 was compared. This database was also used to assess LRIG1 mRNA expression in the Curtis, Hatzis and Gluck datasets (not shown). Tumors were sorted by PAM50 molecular subtype into Normal, Basal-like, Her2, Luminal A and Luminal B and the log expression of LRIG1 was compared. The Breast Cancer Gene-Expression Miner Version 3.0 was also used to assess LRIG1 mRNA expression ([@R32]). The prognostic gene expression analysis tool was used with analysis by molecular subtype and RSSPC robust classification.

For real-time PCR (qPCR) analysis of LRIG1 expression in cell lines, RNA was isolated from cells using PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer's protocol. The High-Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) was used to make cDNA, and qPCR was performed in a Bio-Rad iCycler CFX-96 using SsoAdvanced Universal Probes Supermix (Bio-Rad) and TaqMan gene specific probes (Applied Biosystems). Relative LRIG1 mRNA levels (probe: Hs00394267_m1) were normalized to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) levels for each sample. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, n=3.

Human Breast Cancer Xenograft Experiments {#S23}
-----------------------------------------

Female NOD.SCID mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. All animal studies were conducted according to protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of California, Davis. The sample size was calculated by using power analysis and the minimum number of animals required to be considered clinically significant were used in the study. Cells were harvested using trypsin (0.05%) and washed twice with cold sterile PBS without calcium chloride and magnesium chloride (Sigma, MO). 2.5×10^6^ cells were mixed 50:50 (v/v) with Matrigel (Sigma, MO), and the mice were randomly chosen and injected with either pmx- or pmx-LRIG1 expressing MDA-MB-231 cells into the left \#4 mammary fat pad of 10-week-old female NOD.SCID mice to establish primary tumors. Tumor volumes were measured by caliper and were calculated as an ellipsoid by the formula tumor volume (mm^3^) = \[length (mm)\] × \[width (mm)\]^2^ × 0.52. Animals that became sick for reasons judged to be independent of their tumors were sacrificed prior to the tumor reaching criterium and were excluded from the analysis. The final analysis contains 6 pmx tumors and 7 pmx-LRIG1 tumors. Each mouse was sacrificed when its primary tumor reached 1,500\~2,000 mm^3^ in volume. At the end of the experiment, animals were euthanized and selected tissues were processed for subsequent histology.

Immunohistochemical (IHC) Staining {#S24}
----------------------------------

Xenograft tumors and associated lungs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and paraffin embedded. 5 μm sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) to assess tissue cellular morphology or were used for IHC after heat-induced antigen retrieval. Four paraffin embedded sections from each group (6 pmx and 7 pmx-LRIG1 tumors) were randomly chosen for H&E and LRIG1 IHC stain. The slides were incubated in 3% H~2~O~2~ to quench endogenous peroxidase activity, permeabilized with Triton-X100 in PBS, followed with blocking with 5% goat normal serum in PBS + 0.05% Tween (PBST). Anti-human LRIG1 (1:100, Genetex, USA cat\#GTX119485) was used in 5% goat normal serum in PBST. The sections were incubated with biotinylated secondary antibody (Jackson Labs, USA) and Streptavidin-Peroxidase-HRP (Invitrogen, USA). For all slides, final detectable signal was visualized by NovaRED substrate kit (Vector lab, USA). After counterstaining with haematoxylin, slides were mounted.

Whole-Lung Carmine Aluminum Stain {#S25}
---------------------------------

Whole mount analysis was performed on the lungs in order to identify and enumerate metastases. Briefly, lungs were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde, stored overnight in 70% ethanol, and stained 48 hrs in carmine aluminum solution (0.22% carmine, 0.55% aluminum potassium sulfate). The lungs were than dehydrated by 70%, 90%, 100% ethanol and xylene respectively. The tumor nodules in lungs were counted by a blinded observer on a dissection microscope.

Statistical Analyses {#S26}
--------------------

Graphs were prepared using Prism Graphing Software (V5; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) and statistical analyses were performed using InStat Statistical Software (V3.0; GraphPad Software). Differences between data groups were evaluated for significance using Student's t-test or one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni post-test. The tumor volume was analyzed with two-way ANOVA. *p* value of less than 0.05 (\*) was considered significant, with other *p* values represented as *p*\<0.01--0.001 (\*\*) and *p*\<0.001 (\*\*\*). Data points and error bars represent mean values ± SEM.
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![LRIG1 mRNA expression is lowest in Basal-like breast cancer\
The publicly available Breast Cancer Gene-Expression Miner v3.0 was used to assess LRIG1 mRNA expression in breast cancer. The prognostic gene expression analysis tool was used with analysis by molecular subtype and RSSPC robust classification. Tumors were segregated into Basal, Her2-positive, Luminal A, Luminal B and Normal and relative mRNA expression plotted.](nihms713463f1){#F1}

![LRIG1 expression is lowest in Basal B breast cancer cells\
(A) The publicly available database Oncomine was used to assess LRIG1 mRNA expression in the Neve dataset of 51 breast cancer cell lines. Cell lines are categorized into Basal A, Basal B and Luminal. (B) LRIG1 protein expression was assessed by western blotting of total cell lysates from primary human mammary epithelial cells (HMEC), immortalized human mammary epithelial cells (HMLE), luminal breast cancer cells (T47D, MDA-MB-361) Basal-B breast cancer cells (BT549, MDA-MB-157, MDA-MB-231) and derivatives of MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 cells, as noted. Actin was used as a loading control. All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments.](nihms713463f2){#F2}

###### LRIG1 knockdown accelerates EMT of human mammary epithelial cells

\(A\) Western blot analysis of total cell lysates collected from stable pooled clones of HMLE-Twist-ER cells expressing control shRNA (shCon) or LRIG1-targeted shRNAs (shLRIG1\# 1 and shLRIG1\#2). Cell lysates were prepared pre-Twist induction (Day 0) and post-Twist induction (Days 3, 6, 9, 13, 16). Lysates were blotted as indicated with Actin as a loading control. (B) Images (10x objective) of HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon and HMLE-Twist-ER-shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2 cells pre-Twist induction (Day 0) and post-Twist induction (Days 3, 6, 9, 13, 16). Scale bar = 20 μm. (C) Confocal immunofluorescence analysis of HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon and HMLE-Twist-ER-shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2 cells pre-Twist induction (Day 0) and post-Twist induction (Days 7 and 13). Staining for Vimentin and E-cadherin, as shown. All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments. Scale bar = 20 μm.
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![LRIG1 protein expression is increased by lysosomal inhibition in HMLE-Twist-ER cells\
(A) LRIG1 transcript expression was measured by quantitative real time PCR in HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon cells at Day 0, Day 6 or Day 12 post-Twist induction. (B) HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon cells at Day 0 or Day 12 post-Twist induction were treated with DMSO (Vehicle), 100 nM Concanamycin A (ConA) or 10 μM MG132 for 6hrs. Lysates were then probed for LRIG1, Vimentin and Actin. Samples pre- and post-Twist induction were run on the same blot and are directly comparable. (C) Quantification of data shown in (B) with LRIG1 on the left and Vimentin on the right. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from 3 independent experiments. (\* = *p*\<0.05 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f4){#F4}

![Loss of LRIG1 in HMLE-Twist-ER cells increases mammosphere formation and the population of cells bearing stem cell markers\
(A) Quantification of mammospheres formed by HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon and HMLE-Twist-ER-shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2 cells at Day 0 or after induction of Twist for 12 and 15 days. (B) FACS detection of stem cell markers (CD44, CD24) in HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon cells and HMLE-Twist-ER-shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2 cells at Day 0 and Day 15. (C) Quantification of HMLE-Twist-ER-shCon cells and HMLE-Twist-ER-shLRIG1\#1 and shLRIG1\#2 cells bearing the CD44^hi^/CD24^lo/−^ configuration at Day 15 of Twist induction. All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from 3 independent experiments. (\* = *p*\<0.05, \*\* = *p*\<0.01--0.001, \*\*\* = *p*\<0.001 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f5){#F5}

![LRIG1 induction in HMLE-Twist-ER cells limits expression of EMT markers\
(A) Western blot analysis of HMLE-Twist-ER-pInducer-LRIG1 cells. "Days Tamoxifen" indicates days of Twist induction. "Dox" indicates when LRIG1 expression was induced with Doxycycline. Total cell lysates were blotted as indicated. (B) Images (4x and 10x objective) of HMLE-Twist-ER-pInducer-LRIG1 cells treated with Tamoxifen to induce Twist (left) or with Tamoxifen and Doxycycline on the indicated day (Day 3, right). All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments. Scale bar = 200 μm for 4x images, 20 μm for 10x images.](nihms713463f6){#F6}

![LRIG1 suppresses proliferation and migration of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells\
(A) Western blot analysis of total cell lysates from MDA-MB-231-pMX control and --LRIG1 cells. Cells are stable, pooled clones. Cells were blotted as indicated. (B) Activity of secreted matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) from MDA-MB-231-pMX control and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells, measured by gelatin-substrate zymography. (C) Proliferation of MDA-MB-231-pMX control and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells, measured by manual cell counting at the indicated time points. (D) Migration of MDA-MB-231-pMX control and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells after 12 hrs (before cell division), measured by Boyden chamber transwell migration assay. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from at least 3 independent experiments. (\* = *p*\<0.05, \*\* = *p*\<0.01--0.001, \*\*\* = *p*\<0.001 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f7){#F7}

![LRIG1 suppresses invasive 3D morphology of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells\
(A) Phase-contrast images (4x and 10x objectives, as indicated) of MDA-MB-231-pMX control (left) and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 (right) cells grown in 3D Matrigel culture for 7 days. (B) Left panel: Proliferation of MDA-MB-231-pMX control and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells was measured by manually counting cells recovered from 3D Matrigel culture after 7 days. Right panel: The area of structures observed in (A) were quantified (n ≥ 80 structures). (C) Western blot analysis of total cell lysates from MDA-MB-231-pMX control and --LRIG1 cells recovered after growing in 3D Matrigel culture for 7 days. (D) Quantification of tumorspheres formed by MDA-MB-231-pMX control and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from at least 3 independent experiments. (\*\* = *p*\<0.01--0.001, \*\*\* = *p*\<0.001 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f8){#F8}

![Lrig1 suppresses migration and invasion of MDA-MB-157 breast cancer cells\
(A) Western blot analysis of whole cell lysates from MDA-MB-157-pMX control and --LRIG1 cells. Cells were blotted as indicated. (B) Phase-contrast images (4x and 10x objectives, as indicated) of MDA-MB-157-pMX control (left) and MDA-MB-157-pMX-LRIG1 (right) cells grown in 3D Matrigel culture for 7 days. The area of structures observed were quantified (n ≥ 60 structures, as shown in far right panel). (C) Migration of MDA-MB-157-pMX control and MDA-MB-157-pMX-LRIG1 cells after 12 hrs, measured by Boyden chamber transwell migration assay. (D) Invasion of MDA-MB-157-pMX control and MDA-MB-157-pMX-LRIG1 cells after 24 hrs, measured by invasion through Collagen I-coated Boyden chambers. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from at least 3 independent experiments (\*\* = *p*\<0.01--0.001, \*\*\* = *p*\<0.001 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f9){#F9}

![Inducible expression of LRIG1 decreases expression of mesenchymal markers in MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-157 breast cancer cells\
MDA-MB-231-pInducer-LRIG1 (A) and MDA-MB-157-pInducer-LRIG1 (B) Cells were untreated or treated with Doxycycline to induce LRIG1 expression and blotted for various markers as indicated. All data are representative of at least 3 independent experiments.](nihms713463f10){#F10}

![LRIG1 expression in Met receptor positive Basal B breast cancer cells is as effective as Met inhibition\
(A) Left panel: Western blot analysis of total cell lysates from MDA-MB-231-pMX control and --LRIG1 cells, treated with and without 0.5 uM ARQ197 for 24 hours, as indicated. Right panel: Western blot analysis of total cell lysates from MDA-MB-157-pMX control and --LRIG1 cells, treated with and without 0.5 uM ARQ197 for 24 hours, as indicated. (B) Migration of pMX control and LRIG1-expressing MDA-MB-231 (top panel) and MDA-MB-157 (bottom panel) cells with and without 0.5 μM ARQ197 was measured after 12 hrs by Boyden chamber transwell migration assay. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, collected from at least 3 independent experiments (\*\* = *p*\<0.01--0.001, \*\*\* = *p*\<0.001 by Student's t-test).](nihms713463f11){#F11}

###### LRIG1 inhibits growth of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells in vivo

\(A\) MDA-MB-231-pMX and MDA-MB-231-pMX-LRIG1 cells were xenografted into the mammary fat pad of NOD.SCID female mice and tumor volume was followed over time with caliper measurement. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, \* = *p*\<0.05 by two-way ANOVA. (B) Immunohistochemical (IHC) and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of primary tumors and metastatic lesions, as indicated. Top row: pMX (control) cell xenograft. \#1--3: Representative primary tumors and matched metastatic lesions from LRIG1 xenografts. Scale bar = 20 μm.
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